Flat Glass Survey, 2nd edition

Description: This compact study "Flat Glass Survey, ed. Jan11" will help answer all of your questions and describe the growing potential for Flat glass, the opportunities and challenges in the upcoming years.

You probably have at least one of the following questions:

- Who and Where are the Flat glass producers worldwide?
- How much flat glass is needed in the future? In what countries? What qualities? What are the trends?
- What type of flat glass - float, patterned or special - is needed for what application and what are the detailed specifications (transmission, iron content, thicknesses, dimensions, chemistry, bow, grinding, toughening etc.)?
- What type of machinery is needed to produce, melt or process this glass?
- I want to enter the flat glass business. Who and Where are my customers?
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Chapter 1
Products & Production

Flat Glass Products:
- Automotive
- Construction
- Solar

Special Flat Production Technologies:
- Batch Handling
- Float glass
- Rolled glass
- Annealing
- Glass Processing (Grinding, Edge Treatment, Toughening, AR, Self Cleaning etc.)

Chapter 2
Flat Glass Markets & Demand

- Main routes to market
- By product (...), By region, By volume, By value

Chapter 3

- Flat Glass Market growth projection
- Industry Economics
- Trends & Drivers
- By product (...), By region (...), By volume, By value

Chapter 4
Flat Glass Producers

- Worldwide summary of current producers of float, flat and rolled glass
- Production sites and production capacity, produced glass qualities
- Market shares
- Top5 Profiles of AGC, NSG / Pilkington, Saint-Gobain, Guardian, Taiwan Glass
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